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The Good List... 

Numerous camper baptisms since summer! 

Watching our graduated campers thriving in college and loving others well. 

Building Progress 

Dreaming about Alumni Weekend & Our 50th Anniversary in 2020... Stay Tuned! 

A loving, giving, thriving Camp Family.  

 

 

  

 

Pool Repairs Completed

It has been a busy fall at BRCC. The

repair and concrete refinishing

around the pools looks great!

Painting and update projects

continue.  Our next scheduled

workday is Saturday, January 19th.

Let us know if you would like to join

us. 

 

All we wanted for Christmas was

concrete!  Despite some rough

weather, we saw progress with our

building project with the pouring of

the building pad.  The location is

beautiful and the uses will be

amazing! 

What a Gift!Keep Others Warm

As our tornado clean up has moved

to our wooded area, we have more

trees to be cut and split for

firewood.  If you would like to

provide your family or others with

firewood, please contact us.

Spending the day cutting wood

blesses the camp and those who

receive it. 

WWW .BLUERIDGECHRISTIAN .ORG  

Merry Christmas from  Blue Ridge Christian Camp!



Come Be a Part of BRCC!

BLUE  RIDGE  CHRISTIAN  CAMP  ~ PO  BOX  248~ MCCOY ,  VA  24111  

540-639-9147        OFFICEBRCC@GMAIL .COM  

We want to stay connected to our camp families in a way that works
for them.  If you would prefer to go paperless and  receive our

quarterly Connects by email, please visit 
blueridgechristian.org/home/stay-connected  

and sign up for our digital mailing list.

CAMP~ A Gift That Keeps Giving 

 
Our family recently enjoyed breakfast with a former camper
headed across the ocean to do campus ministry  at a university.
 He will have the opportunity to freely  share Jesus  with
students who come from countries where this would not be
allowed.  As we talked about this great opportunity he shared
that camp was where his heart for missions began.   
 
Fast forward, and a few weeks later our family attended the
International Conference on Missions in Cinncinati, Ohio.  There
 we ran into former campers and camp staff, making plans to
live a life on mission.  From the conference stage we heard
speaker after speaker talk about the Unhindered Gospel and
how God is moving to take us to the unreached but also how He
is bringing the unreached to us.  There was a challenge to Pray,
to Give, and to Go, but also to Welcome.  To be able to do this
as a camp and to see our campers doing this work is a blessing
and an encouragement.   
 
If you visited the camp on a normal day you would think that
above all else we are raising a ruckus.  But, that is just the
sound of raising Kingdom Workers.  It is easy to get discouraged
and worry about the future.  At camp we get to see glimpses of
 the future.  If you need to be encouraged, let us tell you story
after story of how God is moving in the lives of our campers.  He
is  filling them with hope and purpose and  they are using it as a
gift to others.  
 


